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BACKGROUND 

This chapter reports findings of a study that represents the convergence of a 
number uf strands thaI have run through my research on American English and 
nlodem Greek discourse: spoken and written narrative, relative focus on involve
ment as the dynanlic motivating lingUistic choice in discourse~ and the applica
tion of franles theory to discourse. In al:counting for features of discourse, I have 
drawn upon theories of orality vs. literacy" first thinking in terms of oral 'Is. 
literate tradition (Tannen ItJHO), then of an oral/literate continuum (Tannen 
19H2a), then of oral and literate strategies (Tannen 1982b), and finally of strat
egies reflecting relative focus on involvement (Tannen in press-a), hoping there
by to eschew a dichotonlous view of speaking and writing in favor of the view 
that bolh can display a variety of features depending on the communic31lvc 
situation. goal, genre, and so on. (The considerations leading to these develop
ments in lcnninulogy and concepts are discussed in Tannen in press-a.) I have 
shown the power of franlCS theory to account for features of discourse in oral 
narratives in English and Greek (Tannen 1(79) as well as in conversation in a 
medical selling (Tannen in press-b). 

*A prchnunary verslun uf Ihis paper was presented al Ihe annual nleermg of (he LangubUl. 
SUl:lcty uf Anlefl\.·a. San Antunlu. Texas. [)e,:cn,lk:r I~KO. In prcpafln~lhe tinal draft I was bdpcJ 
by cntICal ~nnunenb by Walla~c Chal~ and Susan Phlhps The present study was made pusslble by a 

SUlnmcr StIpend frulll tbe National EnduwIIlcnl fur the Hunlanllu~s and a Georgclown Umvcb••y 

SUlnmcr Rc~ean:h Grant Karen 8ean'an. Su~an l)udl!~. and Held. HaJnlllon helped 1ft vanou~ way~ 

Studenb in my ~nunar~ un spuken ,anti wnllen lan~ual!c. faU 19KO and 19Kt. hdpcdrne see pa..enl~ 

in these and uther ~puken and wriucn dala 
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In rnosl of my research. I prefer a nlicroanalytic case-study method" but my 
\iVork on spoken narratives in English and Greek has been based on a group of 40 
narratives elicited in a naturalistic eXJlCrinlcnt. My approach in these studies was 
nonetheless "lOre hcnncneutic than quantitative" but the analysis of 20 narratives 
in each category rather than a single one made possible more generalilation. At 
the tinlC that I gathered the oral narratives in Inodem Greek in Athens" I also 
gathered narratives wnttcn in Greek hy different subjects, and Wallace Chafe 
had collected narratives writ~en in English. all about the same film. This chapter 
presents findings of analysis comparing these hitherto unanalyzed written narra
tives with the previously analyzed spoken ones.' Analysis focuses on evidence of 
the operation of cognitive frames in the narratives. 

Earlier analysis (Tannen 1979) of the Greek and American spoken narra
tives focused nn linguistic evidence for fralnes. structures of expectation about 
aspects of the situation and conlent of talk. Extending this analy\is to the written 
narratives indicates differences in (a) the suhject-of-experiment frame .. (h) the 
oral storytelling frame~ (c) the film frallle~ and (d) interpretation. l"hesc can he 
hriefly sumnlarized. (a) Writers show less verbal evidence thaL in producing 
their narratives. they are subjects of an experiment. a finding related to the fact 
that whereas the spoken narratives all exhibited fairly similar narrative stances or 
voices .. there was great variety in the narrative stances taken hy the writers. (bl 
Many of the written narratives recreate an oral storytelling frame ~ suggesting that 
all narrative. including written. is modeled on the oral storytelling context. (c) 
The written narratives show less verhal evidence that they are telling about a 
film. 4.iuggesting that writers were Ics~ influenced by the presentation-or-self 
demands of the oral communicative context. (d) An interpretive continuum was 
((lund hy which Greeks more than Americans and speakers more than writers 

I, collected the Greek narratives. spoken nnc, at the Hellenic American Union in Athens. 

Grccce. for whK"h I am vrateful ttl Rrucc "ou~tun fur JlCrml!\~.()n tn tape anti Clen Hehdoms for 

intcrvlewlng and transcrlhlng. and wntten ones at Derce College In Psycheco. Athens. I anI gratcful 

to Vas\n Va~'lhnu fur allowIn!! and arranglflt! fur Ole tn dn so 10 hcr class. and to Rnuh Ghenlcm for 
hclp 10 denphcrin~ Greek handwfltlOg and nlorphnlnglcal fnrm' 

(}flgmal collection of the Engh~h narratives was done under NIMH Grant MH25592 tn 

Wallace L Chafc. at the University of California. Berkeley ()thcr members nf the pf(~,et.·t. all of 

~'hom were Involved In collectinn. transcription. and analySIS of En!!hsh narrauvcs. were Robert 

Bernardo. Patricia Clancy. Pamela nClwnm~. and John DuBuis Puhlications rc~uhin~ from that 

proJect mdude Rem.udn 1f.l7t). ('hafc IQ7Q. ()ownln!! 1<)77: Tanncn I97f.l: as well a, rapers collectcd 

10 Chafe ItJHOh. in which complete transcnpts of the En{!lish narrativcs. ,ncludlng preCIse nleasurC
A 

ment of pauses. appear. Narratives hased nn th.s film arc alsu analylcd by Michael, and Cullins In 

thiS volumc. Heaman. 10 thiS vulume. analy7es the sanle spokcn and written English narratives that 

arc thc suhJect of this chapler The chapter hy Clancy In the compamun volume to the prescnt one 

(Spokell anti WrItten [.Aln~lttl.l!.e I: tl'!lIrlllR Ora/II\ CII,tI L,lt'rat"') analYlcs spoken and wrincn pear 

Mnncs In Japanc\c In view of aU this talk ahnut pear st(}ric~. the reader may. like the writer. bcgin to 
he feeling a ht' pcap-,ick and nlay rc\t assurcd that thl" wnter. at lea't. consider' this tn he her swan 
song tn pear' 
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evidenced cognitive frames. or expectations. in a phenomenon I call interpreta

tion. 
These hypotheses and findings will be discussed and demonstrated with 

examples from the spoken and written stories. 

SPOKEN AND WRITTEN PEAR STORIES 

The film that provided the subject matter for narratives to be analyzed, infor... 
malty called~the pear film~·2 has sound but no dialogue. It shows a man picking 
pears from a tree. then filling haskets with pears. A boy comes along on a bicycle 
and takes a basket of pears. As he rides away with the pears. he passes a girl; his 
hat blows off his head~ the wheel of his bike hits a rock: and he falls to the 
ground. Three other boy~ help him up and help him replace the pears in the 
hasket. lIe gives three pears to one of the three boys after that hoy returns his 
lallen hat to hinl. "rhe three hoy, (calin!! pcar~) pass the tree where the man has 

Just discovered that one basket of pears is missing" 
The spoken and written stories were elicited from different individuals 

under sinlilar conditions, with some adjustments. For the spoken stories~ speak
ers watched the film in groups of five and then went into another room one at a 
tilne tn 'tell what happened in the movie' to someone of similar culture, age. and 
gender. Their stories were recorded and later carefully transcribed and put 
through a pitch extractor so that pauses could he measured precisely. The written 
stones were all written at the same time. after the writers had viewed the film in a 
g.roup. (A consequent difference is that the writers all wrote immediately after 
viewing the film. whereas sonle of the speakers had to wait for their tum to tell 
their stories.) The English narratives were all gathered in undergraduate linguis... 
tics classes at a California university. The volunteer Greek speakers were taking 
English language courses at a hinational center in Athens; the Greek writers were 
students at an English language college in an Athens suburb. Twenty stories were 
analyzed in each category. except for the written Greek stories, of which only 11 
usahlc narratives were availahle.·\ 

First ~ it is important 10 keep in mind that the data under analysis are 

:!Juhn Lawler. in a Inn~uc-in·chcck narrallve ~ sUJ.!gested 'the rears do seem (they carry 

lhroul!h to the end) tn he t~ topic of thcpiece. since thcy persevere as movement and exchanl!e 

nlCtaphnrs and h.l~ens Pcrhap' the n10vic is ... ~ht.winf.! the way pears get themselves from one 

place tn anuther. and the 11luhiplc frames they create·. 

'(lnly 19 suh.lccts showed up (0 participate Of these. one was eliminated because she wnlle 
In Eng.hsh. and annther because she Indicated (m the reqUired questionnaire that ~he had been born in 

India and educated In Swit/erland. and that she spake English at home as a child The otberGreek 

sub.ICCIS had ~pnkcn Greek al hnmc all thcir lives and had never lived oUlside Greek-speakidg 

communities. H~nce. it sccnltd the interference front English discourse patterns was minimal. 

desllltcthc fact thai the wntt.·rs were Sludyinl! Enl:!hsh in ~h(K}I. 
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narratives, a special kind of discourse genre that has its own conventions and 
constraints. (Most earlier research comparing spoken and written discourse com
pares spoken conversation, which mayor may not include narrative, and written 
expository prose. which typically does not include narrative. When narrative 
data are included 9 the fact that they are narrative is generally nol taken into 
account.) 

Most obviously, the structure of narrative discourse is influenced by the 
lelnporal sequence of events reported (Labov 1972). Furthermore, the fact that 
narratives are typicallyaboul people rather than abstract ideas or objects, pre
disposes greater recognition of the speaker's personal involvement with the 
subject matter as well as the audience. It seems possible, and the present study 
furnishes some evidence, that the narrative genre is primarily a spoken one. and 
that written narrative borrows many conventions from the spoken storytelling 
model. 

FRAMES IN SPOKEN NARRATIVES 

In turning to analysis of the spoken and written pear stories, I will begin by 
comparing the operation of frames in the written narratives to previous findings 
for the spoken ones. The term frame is used here in the sense of structures {~f 

expectations (Tannen 1979) or sets of associations based on prior experience:-1 
Earlier analysis of the narratives spoken in English and Greek (Tannen 

1979) indicated that it was possible to view in the discourse ~ frames or structures 
of expectation operating for the speakers. The frames identified in the spoken 
stories included, for example, a subject-or-experiment frame. ThiS means Simply 
that the speakers had expectations about being subjects of experiments~ and 
evidence of these expectations could be seen in their narratives. Other identifia
ble frames in the spoken narratives included a storytelling frame ~ a film frail ...... 
and a film-viewer frame. 

A few examples from the many presented in the earlier study will illustrate 
what is meant by frames and how they are seen in verbalization. The SUDJE<...

OF-EXPERIMENT FRAME is seen when a speaker asks, ·how picky do you want'!', 
indicating that she is talking to fulfill the interviewer's requirements. The ST()RY

TELLING FRAME is seen when a speaker asks whether she should include cenain 
elements in her narralive because ·1 hale to take away the suspense or anything,' 

41n subsequent work (Tannen in press-b. Tannen and Wallat 1983) I distln!!uish between two 
types of fnlmes. one Interactive. in the sense of anthropology (Bateson 1972; Gonman 1974) and one 
pena.{ling to knowledge structures which I call 'schemas: In Ihe sense of research In anlficial 
intelligence (Schank and Abelson 1978) and cognitive psychology tRumelhan 1975). For the pur
poses of ahe pre~nt analysi~ it is not neces~..ry to nlake thas dlstulCliOR. bullhe term is used more 
closely to the sense of knowledge structures. 
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indicating an assumption that the interviewer is a listener who may sometime see 
the fitnl for her own enjoyment and might not want that enjoyment spoiled by 
foreknowledge of plot. The FILM FRAME is seen in evidence that the narrative is 
being told about a fihn, for example in mention of camera angles, sound effects, 
actors, scenes, and the like. Finally, a FILM-VIEWER fRAME includes expecta.. 
tions~ not about filnls per se, but about the speaker as someone viewing a film. 
For example<j one speaker reports her thought processes as she watched (he 

movie: ·and you think Aha....uh ... Are we gonna go back to the man over there 
but no'. Thus, franles are sets of expectations related to specific aspects of the 
context and content of talk. 

FRAMES IN WRITTEN NARRATIVES 

The written stories. as distinguished from the spoken ones, contained no overt 
evidence of the subjcct-of-cxperinlent franle. The writers made no comments 
evidencing the fact that they were taking pan in an experiment. 

Expectations often become overt when they are violated. Thus, references 
to the subJect-of-experiment frame in the spoken narratives generally grew out of 
the speakers ~ discomfort with the context-they were perfonning for the inter
viewer's benefit, but they did not know what the interviewer wanted and. there
fore. were unsure of what to say. As Goffman ( 1974) has pointed out, people 
need to know what the reljuirements of a frame are; if they do not~ they experi
ence confu~ion and disconlfort. This was seen. for example, in the question cited 
earlier .. ·how picky do you want"!' Other evidence of such discomfurt was seen in 
conlments such as .• don·t know if this is inlportant.' 

The subject-of-experiluent frame surfaced less for Greek speakers than for 
American speakers. indicating that Greek speakers experienced less discomfort 
than Anlcricans with the oral task. This fact might at first seem surprising. since 
Greeks have less experience and ~ hence ~ fewer expectations of being subjects of 
experiments. so the task should make them more uncomfortable. However, they 
seem to have simply referred to their frame for storytelling and told a story. The 
subject-of-experiment frame, repeatedly evidenced in the American spoken nar
ratives~ did not surface in the written ones at all. indicating that the American 
writers experienced less discomfort with the assigned task than the American 
speakers. It seems likely that. for both Greeks and Americans, TELLING a story to 
someone they did nol know for a purpose they were not sure of was more 
disturbing than WRITING a story for sOlneone they didnOl know for a purpose 

they were not sure of. 
l"hispoints up a difference between spoken and written discourse. A writer 

may-ind~ed must-posit a context, a frdme or stance with regardro the au
dience, in order to proceed. A speaker9 on the other hand, needs 10 perceive the 
actual, externally constrained frame and act accordingly. This notion of franlC 
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corresponds to Goffman's (198Ia) concept of ·footing': the actual and meta
phorical stance of the speaker toward the hearer. 

Narrative Stance 

rhe footing (Goffman 1981 a). or narrative stance growing out of the posited 
context or frame. is established at the beginning of each narrative. The spoken 
narratives differed with respect 10 what they focused on in the beginning. hut 
(hey were similar in the narrative stance created by their choice of register. 

The spoken narratives differed from each other in whether they began by 
l~ommenting on the scene" a character. or the film as a whole. For example ES 17'I 

hegan by describing the scene" as did 6 Americans and 7 Greeks:~ 

E517 Well. (irst thing you see. is: .. uh: .. the landscape is: .. u:m .... sort of an 
agricultural .. area. ifs quitegreen~ 

ES 13 began by describing a character. as did II Americans and 12 Greeks: 

ES13 Okay. well .... there .. is .. ayuh ... there·saman.... who: looks of Lalin 
descent. ... a:nd .. he: is: on a ladder he's rather large. 

Finally. they could open with a comment on the film as a whole, as did 3 
Americans and I Greek: 

ES4 Okay. The movie seemed very .. sound oriented 

Ilcspite these differences" however, in all of the above. and in all of the oral 
narratives. the speakers· stance_ that is the speaker/hearer relationship posited. 
(t~ created by lexical and syntactic choices, is roughly the same: the context of 
Informal narration. 

In the written narratives. however" there was great diversity in the speak. 
~rs - footing or narrative stance~ as seen and established in their first lines. For 

"'In transcnptlon segments. ES denotes English Speaker. [W English Wnter. GS Greek 
\pcaker. and GW Greek Writer. Numbers denote suhject numhcr 

Transcnption conventions: 

. mdlcates perceptible pause of less than half second
 
... indICates a half second pause
 

Each additional dot represents another half second of pause
 
indicates sentence finat falling intonation
 

. mdicates clause final Intonation more to come
 
indicates lengthening of preceding sound
 

t)t'Ut\t:N ANU VYM'I t e'.....",nr ""'",, •• '- ......., ....... __._.« ... ~ __ ._~
 

example. a writer could establish an UNMARKED NARRATIVE stance. comparable 
to thatofthe spoken stories:6 

EWI A man was picking pears from a tree. 'putting them into his apron It then 
transferring them to a bushel/baskets/. 

A number of writers, however, used a kind of STYLIZED D'Cf'ON that seems to 
play on a more foonal register: 

EW2 The film begins with a rather portly Mexican picking green pears. He is 
using a small wooden ladder & proceeds to dump a number of them from his pouch 
into one of his three baskets at the foot of the tree-pausing to wipe one in his large 
red bandana. 

The formal register is identified by such devices as lexical choice (6rather port
ly: 'proceeds. ~ 'pausing." ·Iarge"). adjective strings ('small wooden ladder,· 
~Iarg~ red bandana-)" and the integrated syntactic constructions (see Chafe 
1982, Beaman this volume. and discussion below). which packs more informa
tion into discourse units. These devices are found throughout this narrative, for 
example. in words such as ·consequently,' rather than the informal .50.' 

In contrast to the integrated syntactic constructions used by EW2. another 
writer uses noticeably short sentences to create a kind of STACCATO effect: 

EW5 It o~ned wi a country scene. A Latino man was picking apples/pears?1 off a 
tree. All the colors were very bright. 

EW5·s use of the shorthand convention 'wf for 'with" contributes to this stac
cato effect. 

Even more staccato in effect were narratives written in a kind of TELE

GRAPHIC SH()RTHAND. for example that of EW 11, whose number of words per 
sentence averaged 9.2 in contrast to the overall average of 17. I words per 
sentence in all English written narratives:7 (See Appendix.) 

EW17 Scene Opens with view of fields and trees. Man with mustache and apron 
picking pears from a ladder in the trec. 

flScg.mcnts from written narratives are reproduced as closely as pmsible 10 handwritten 
versions I indicates a caret in writing. the following word(s). continuin!! until the closing slash. 
having been in\cr1cd ah<wc. Ampersands (&). cross outs. parentheses. brackets. punctuatjon. spell
ing errors. and capitah7.atlun are reproduced as written. 

lCap,tali7cd () in the second word. ·Orens·. is as in orti!inal. I hypothesi1.e that the writer 
first started With thiS word. which appears abuut where a rara~raphindentation would put it. then 
thought the delct ion of the suh.icct tuo stalX-3to in effect and added the word ·Scene~ • whicbappears at 
the margin. 
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The effect is created not only by shon sentences but also by delction of articles 
(~Scene~' ·view'l· ~Man~ ~ 4 n1ustachc') and auxiliary verbs (-is' or ·was~ deleted 
before ·picking pears'). 

Another writer established and maintained a LITERARY style: 

EW20 The fitol opens on a beautifully clear day. with green (rees blowing in (he 
wind & the fields browned by the blazing sun. 

Not only EW20's choice of words ('blazing~) and syntactic constructions (~fields 

browned'), but also the ideas expressed confonn to expe<...talions of literary rather 
than expository prose. 

Finally, one writer chose an ()RAL STORYTELl.ING stanl~e: 

EWB There was (his guy ~ ~cc 4 and he was on a ladder picking pcar~ fronl (his pear 
(ree. and putting (henl In hi~ apron. 

EW8 establishes an oral storytelling fra.ue by her choice of colloquial lexical 
items (~guy' instead of ·n1"" ')" avoidance of adjective~" use of the dcictic ("thi~ 

guy', 'this pear tree'). a feature identified in oral narrative (Och~ 1979), as well 
as the colloquial interjcction "sec'. 

Thus the written stones differ fn'>1l1 each other with regard to the narrative 
stance established, whereas the spoken stories all establish Illore or Ics~ sinular 
narrative stan,-=cs. What I anl calling narrative stance is related to what ha~ been 
called point of view by litcrary criti~s, but it is 1110rc precisely the footing or 
posited relationship between speaker and audlencc, perhaps a narrative voil:c. It 
seems, thcn~ to be charactcristu: of written discuurse that if the speaker/hearer 
relationship is not dctenulncd by the task-as. for exanlplc" in a lettcr to a 
specific person-then the writer nluslluakc sunle dC<"'lsion about ~ontcx.t thaI Will 

govern linguistic choices. The fact that lhi~ habit of positing a l'ontcxt is fanlihar 
to a writer (one might say it i~ part of a writing franle) can a..:count for thl" fal'l 

that subjects asked (0 wnte what happt:nl:J In lh~ pear filill without knOWing. 
quite why they were dOing so nonetheless did not eVidence dis<..'ulufull in the 

form of linguistic evidcnce of the subjcct-of-cxperinlcnt fralne. ·(,he spcakcr~. In 
contrast, looked. sometimes with confusion. in the actual interaction fUf a con
text which would provide a narrati vc stanl:e. This accounts for the fact that the 
written narratives did not show evidence of the subject-of-experinlcnt franlc. as 
did the spoken narratives. 

ORAL STORYTELLING FRAME 

Another level of frame previously found in the spoken stories is storytelling. 
There were two distinctkirn.ls of evidence that a storytelling frarne was operating 
in the written narratives. 80th seemed to grow out of an oral storytelling frame. 

The following segment from a written narrative, for example, makes use of 
some oral storytelling conventions: 

EW4 During the scarf episode. 8ft aW fftttft ~ .. ~ geM. ~~ hy eletill 
wttIketj by helweett Hte fttttft &: ~.~ ttttd the pettf free loops! I forgot the 
scqucncel a goat (or Jamb) was heard bleating. As the man re-climbed the ladder, 
an uld man leading a goat by a leash walked past, just below the tree. IOb,the 
events are getting muddled. I 

In speaking. what's said is said and can't be unsaid. In view of this, 
speakers often make use of the device of taking back something said, knowing 
full well Ihat its effect has occurred; the message has been heard. In writing, 
however, a crossed out passage can be effectively expunged-either by cross
hatching or lining out with a thick pen, so that the words cannot be deciphered 1 

or by preparing aflnal draft in which the deletedpal1s do not appear. K 8) 
convention, a draft containing crossed out parts, even still legible ones, is 10 be: 
read as if those parts were not thcre. A reader who chooses to try to make them 
out under the deletion marks understands them as renlnants of an earlier draft 
nol part of the present one. 

In letter wflung, however, a written genre that shares many features wid' 
the typical spoken genre of conversation because it is highly interactive, a firsl 
and only draft is often ntailed. Crossed out words may, therefore, be legible, ant. 
the wnter nlay Inake SOIlIC explanation of them, just as a speaker may make SOlilt 

explanation of words that have been spoken and then taken back (for example 
nlunlbling quickly, 'Oh I was thinking of .. :). Thus the writer EW4 in (bt 

preceding cxaluplc used the conventions of oral rather than written discoun~t 

when she treated a crossed out line as accountably rather than conventionall) 
deleted. Setting written Inetaconlnlcnts off by brackcts is parallel to lowere( 
pit'-=h and loudness and speeded pace nlarking oral metacommcnls. 

Two other conventions of oral storytelling used in EW4's written narrative 
create the effect of inlmcdiacy. First is the insenion of 'oops' and 'oh', ·re· 
sponse cnes' (GotTman I'JM Ib) which in speech convey surprise by an utteranCt 

prcsunlably out of the speaker's conscious control. Second, the repon of menta 
processes ('1 forgot the sequence ~, 'the events are getting muddled') as the 
speaker checks on her own nlenlory is also common in oral narrative-and in rae 
is found far more frequcnlly in the spoken than the written pear stories. If th. 
writer is unsure of temporal sequence, she "lay stop to think about the order II 

KFrank Snuth pointed out thiS somewhat paradoxKal aspcl"l uf ural dl~n)urse when he Opclk 

hts r~n,a(k~ at a l'c.mtcrcnl'c on spukcn and wnucn lanl!uagc ~Ifh the ub~rvaflon thai spuLe 
lan~uagc I~ pcrnlancnt whereas written IS Ic.npurary, The audience glibly and qUickly corrected hUI 
surely he nacant the Opposite. No, he explained. Spuken language IS permanent because un\. 
somethlOg I~ ~atd, tis unpacl ~annot be erased, but sonle.blng wrlttcn c:an be crossed out. and UIS 61 

though it never was wnuen 
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",'hich to report events. A speaker. however. must account for the silence if she 
takes the tinlC to think and .. therefore. is likely to report her nlemory process, to 
let her audience know she has not nlentally checked out. 

A similar use of oral conventions in the written narratives is seen in the 
following segment from another narrative: 

EW14 ()h-whcn the man was first putting the pears in the hasket he dropped one 
& picked .1 up & shined it a bit-it was hrownish on one side nol bad hrown but a 

natural ripening. Anyway .. there were 3 boys standing thcrc

rhe use of ~oh" to signal a digression and ~anyway· to signal a return to the 
narrative proper is typical of spoken language (Jefferson·", '19721 ·side se
quences·). Again. the writer has the tinlc to think about sequence and get things 
In where they belong. as do many of the other wnters in the study. making usc of 
carets. insertions. and the like. When the writer chooses to make the narrative 
into an on-line report. including marking adjustments to sequence. she is model
Ing in writing a primarily oral process. For example. a Greek writcr:'I 

GWl Xrcluua nll po at; (J ,ne~(l1l1erOJ e;('he rlu, ptl;chllu/i .\fll cherrl' lou me mill 

rakeul kill J halak, 

I f<lrgot (0 ~ay that the higgcst one had a toy in his hands with a rat"kct and a 

littlehall. 

-rhere i~ no need for GW7 to mark her addition with ~I forgot to say". as there 
would he in speaking. She could sinlply insert what she forgot to write (the fact 
that she uses the verh "say· contrihutcs 10 the oral storytelling effect as well) 
",here she thinks it belongs. 

Another way that the oral storytelling frame is invoked in the written 
narratives i~ hy reference tn a conventionalized sentence structure or formulaic 
expression. for exanlplc. when EWR. cited carlier. began her story. sh<;: used 
'-tentence structure and lexical choice associated with oral storytelling: 

EW8 There was this guy. sec. and he was on a ladder pickin!! pears from this pear 
free. 

l-hroughout hcr narrative. EW8 uses the deictic to introduce each of the 
charactcr~: 

EW8 Then this other guy came hy. leading a goat (?) 

('Tran\Jueratann con\"Cnllnn~ art" taken fron) l!u.cJehne\ prepared hy Pcter Rlcn and Juli~1 

I ("lOU' fur the Modem Greek Studlc' A\\octatum <iW7 f.:an U'Co· the numeral I tn rcprc\Cnt the 
lI1(k~tmfIC article a occau\c hnlh arc rcah7CcJ III 'pukcn (free-k hy tht.· word ('lUI 
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Then this kid comes ridding by on this bicycle. 

Then the~ three other boys come along. 

All suhsequent references are with definite 'articles. The sentence structure, 
present tense. interjection 'see· .. and deictic 'this' are all conventions associated 
with oral storytelling and. therefore~ trigger an oral storytelling frame. much as 
Jarrett (this volume) shows that blues lyrics have traditional structures and con
ventions by which their songs are identified as blues. 

FILM FRAME 

We have seen that the suhject-or-experiment fralne was not found in the written 
narratives. but the oral storytelling frame was. A third frame evidenced in the 
'po"cn narrati\ c\. the fihn fra'l1C. was found in the written narratives. but to a 
IHueh lesser extent. Just as these conventions signal an oral storytelling frame, 
similarly. fornlulaic sentence structures and other conventions in the written 
narratives signal a filln frame-sets of associations with the task of telling about 
films. 

The most obvious way that American speakers kept the film frame promi
nent and explicit in their narratives was by direct references to the film (for 
example. ~the film opens .. :) as well as many allusions to the fact that they 
were talking ahout a film (for example. references to camera angles. shots, 
costUll1CS. cinematic effects) which do not mention the wordJilm but presuppose 
that a film is involved . 

In the written stories. there is less preoccupation with the film frame. and 
for hoth Greeks and Americans. fewer references to the film. direct or indirect. 

In the spoken narratives. 16 of 20 Americans and 5 of 20 Greeks men... 
tioncd thc word "movic· or ~film' (Greek II,i"it, or.film). In the written. 8 of 20 
Americans and I of 17 Greeks did so. (See Table I.) In the spoken stories. only I 
American had no allusions to the film; 14 had 1-8. and 5 Americans had 10-15. 
In other words. reference to the fact that they were telling about a film was 
repeated (for exalnplc. "the next scene: 4the camera pans·). In the written 
stories .. (} Amcrican~ had no indirect allusions to the film frame and 13 had 1-4. 
None had nlore than 4. For the Greeks. in spoken, 5 had no allusions to the film 
<they had talked dirc(.~tJy about events) and 15 had 1-8. In the written. 12 Greeks 
had none and Hhad I or 2. No story written in Greek had more than 2 allusions to 
the fihn. These findings are shown in Table 2. 

There were ways that the written narratives signaled the film frame, which 
the spoken narratives did not usc. For example. two writers introduce a new 
scene with intrndu<.."tory phrases that playfully echo a fanliliar fifnl voice-over. 
~Mcanwhilc hack at the ranch. 
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EW9 Finally. back at the pear tree. the fftttft pcarpicker caine back down out of the 
tree. 

EW12 Meanwhile back al the tree. the pear picker clinlbcd down again with 
another load of pears. 

Without nlaking overt reference to the fact that what is talked about is a film, the 
speaker brings the film franle to awareness by playing on a phrase conven
tionalized in radio and film. This type of film-frame trigger was available to but 
not used by speakers. 

Another way that the film frame could be signaled. but only in writing, is 
by reference to a visual as well as verbal frame. Two wrinen narratives (one 
English and one Greek) end with closings that bring to olind the ending of a silent 
film: 

EW9 The end 

GW3 TELOS 
(THE) END 

Both writers omit punctuation, and GW3 also capitalizes and centers the word. 
(EW9 begins slightly indented from the left, as for a paragraph.) 

In general, however, the film frame dropped to far less prominence in the 
written stories. As was mentioned earlier. one significant characteristic of (he 

TABLE 1 
Number of SpeakerslWriters Who Mention the Words MOVIe or Film (Greek lcunla or film) 

in English and Greek Spoken and Wntten Narratives 

Enghsh Spoken English WnUcn Greek Spul:.cn Greek Wnucn 
N = 20 N ;:: 20 N = 20 N ::::: 17 

16 H 5 

TABLE 2 
Number of SpeakersIWriters Who Make Allusions to MoVie or Film 

Number of Allusion P~r Narrative: (J /-x /0-/5 
-

English spoken I 14 5 

English wnllen 6 Ila 0 

Greek spoken 5 15b 0 
Greek wrillen 12 H 0 

-All in Ihis calegory contained 1-4 allusions. 
itAll in Ibis category contained I or 2 allusions. 

American oral narratives was that many of them made critical comments about 
the fitnl as a filtn, to the effect, for example, that the costumes were unconvinc
ing. the sound track out of proportion, the acting weak. This did not tum up 
nearly so often in the written stories. h seems likely that the speakers, finding 
thenlselvcs in the position of telling a story to another person, felt the need to 
shuw thenlselves to be perceptive film critics. The writers, having chosen some 
other narrative stance. did not feel this presentation-of-self need. 

INTERPRETATION 

l'he tendency of American speakers to show themsel~esas perceptive film critics 
and of Greek speakers to show themselves as p:rceptive critics of human behav
ior represents the intersection of the filnl frame with a phenomenon I call in
tcrpretation. ()ne of the findings of my earlier comparison of the Greek and 
Anlcrican oral narratives was the greater tendency among the Greek speakers to 
interpret rather than sinlply to report elements shown in the film. In addition to 
lcllang about the filol in tcnus of a theme or message and judging (he characters 
and their behavior or criticizing the filnl-nlaker. interpretation includes reporting 
as fact what was conjecture and philosophizing about meanings suggested by the 
film. In thi~ sense. all interpretation grows out of speakers' cognitive frames. 

The phenolnenon Il"all interpretation is closely related to Labov's (1972) 
notion of evaluation. Labov noles that in telling a story, speakers constantly 
nlcdiatc between themselves and their maleriaLpresenting it in such a way as to 
answer in advance the ·withering rejoin..tcr, ·"50 what'!" · (p. 366). In other 
words .. everything in the story nlust contnbute to a point. and evaluation is the 
way it does so. including such devices as sequencing, lioling, choice of adjective 
and adverbs, direct quotation-all the ways in which narrators manipulate male
rial to nlake it add up to the points they have in mind. 

What the point uf a story can be is a function of cultural convention (Mills 
1967: Polanyi 1979). flow thaI point can be demonstrated-i.e. evaluative de
vices-is also cuUurally constrained. Interpretation is based on cultural conven
tions as well. So it is not surprising that evidence of expectations and frames in 
general, and of interpretive processes in particular, have much in common with 
what Labov has called evaluative devices. 

I suggest that the tendency to interpret in part grows out of a need to lell a 
good story .. in response (0 recognition of speaker/hearer interaction and involve
nlent. l'he tendency to interpret. (hat is. to interest the hearer with a good story , 
was found to be relatively stronger in Greek than in American narratives and In 
spoken than in written narratives. Another way to interest a hearer, one associ
ated with what has been called literate but should more properly be considered 
school-related (Scrihner & Cole 1981).. i~ to get the intonnation correct. In
terpretation, then, is the way of acknowledging the interpersonal involvement of 
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pcakcr and hearer to which the spoken mode. and Greek communicative style, 
Ie more disposed. Focus on information is the way of acknowledging audience 
teeds 10 which written and American school-related communicative style are 
IlsJlosed. 

:ilm Critic 

\nother kind of interpretation was seen in the spoken stories in the Americans' 
endency to show critical acumen as film critics by criticizing the film·s cinemat
c technique, whereas Greeks tended to show critical acumen as film critics by 
nterpreting the film·s larger meaning. This is seen in only one written Greek 
tarrative: 

GW16 Ta paiciia mo;azoun na eina; p!ou...ia. Eina; ,~an mia !atapies;. 0 ena.f 
rchei anaRlci ((I (l~rot;.'tJ (J alloJ (10 paidiJ to agnot'l (Ihele; na 10 agno;.'ie;) kat dra 
pros In .fymferon tou. 

The children seem to be rich. It is like an oppression. The one has a need (the 
farmer) the other (the child) ignores it (he wants to ignore it) and acts in his own 
interests. 

The written narratives are similar to the spoken in the tendency of the 
\rnericans to take the stance of perspicacious film critic. while the Greek are 
Borc inclined to personalize. Compare the two, Greek and American, who are 
ctninded by the film of something else: 

EW19 The action of picking fruit into his the apron reminded me of The Grapes of 

Wrath. 

GW17 SIln arc'hi eida mia eikona me oraia ("hromlltll pou "'OU thimi.'"e to chorio 
mou Jlo P,lio. 

In the beginning I saw a picture with lovely colors that remindcd me of my village 

in Pilio. 

\\!hereas the American speaker made reference to another public work" a novel" 
he Greek speaker made reference to something personal in her real world: her 
~Iillage. (Note that the Greek use of ~my village' does not imply that she was born 
lnd raised in that village but rather that her family has roots and ties there.) 

Interpretive Naming 

()ne revealing kind of interpretation that distinguished the Greek from American 
,poken stories was the tendency I have caUedinterpretive naming: the choice of a 
noun to describe a character. which conveys moreinfonnation than was actually 
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FIGURE 1. Percentage of Greeks and Americans Using Interpretive 
Naming for the Man 

presented in the film and represents, therefore, an interpretation supplied by the 
speaker. A striking example of interpretive naming was the tendency of Greeks 
to call the man picking pears a 'fanner· or 'worker9 rather than 4 man9 or 'guy.' 
Comparison of the spoken stories told by Americans and Greeks showed that 3 of 
20 Americans as opposed to 12 of 20 Greeks named the man in such a way as to 
convey an interpretation of his way of life. When the written stories are added to 
the database. the result is a continuum of interpretiveness, with the Greek 
spoken at one end and the English written at the other, as seen in Figure I. 

Interpretive Description 

Another kind of interpretation that was found in the spoken stories is in the 
description of action. In telling that the man was picking pears, a speaker could 
simply report that a man was so doing or describe how he did so. For the spoken 
English stories, 17 of 20, or 85 percent, of the Americans reported that the man 
was picking pears without describing his actions. For example: 

ES7 there was: .. a man... who was picking pears. 

The three Americans who describe the man's actions do so in tenns of comments 
on the film rather than on the man, for example: 

E517 A:nd ... he's .. it .. the camera spends a lot of time watching him ... pick 
these pears. 

In this case, one can almost see the speaker shifting focus from the man as a 
person to the man as an actor in a film. A similar process is seen in ESIS"s 
description of the man picking pears: 

E518 Hc's very deliberately plucking the .. the um ... the pears off the tree, ... 
and ... you know you hear this a sh:arp litde crunch as..as he pulls each <me off, 
and hc·s doing it ..very slowly. and putting them in (breath) his apron t5k 
And thcn ..climbing very carefully..down the. .Iadder, and placing them in baskets. 
and he·d never make it as a fruitpicker. 

ESI8 describes the man's actions in detail, with much interpretation (seen for 
example in adjectives and adverbs). but she invokes the film-viewer frame ('you 
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hear ... ') and the film franlc by referring to the Ulan as an actor (·11c'd never 
nlake it as a fruitpicker'). " 

In contrast, 7 of the 20 Greek speakers (35 percent) described the "lan'S 
pearpicking in a way that constitutes both COlunlcnt and interpretation: 

GSll t:\'lepe to . .ell tne mu, erltl.T;a .lerU" ,. lIch/tuil. Poll 1"'/""1/((1. 

He looked at the ..uh wnh a piety you know the pear. Vcry piou~ly. 

GS72 ...KlIi: mIn tsk epemellt? 011: aJio pou ektincl 10 :ou...e. ...., To II: dIItU/I: 
mm ... to 01;: kaliergou.\'tl I; g;:. 01; mtlZel" aJit': _.. 10 .\';KO""d,. ,.. ilt'IIl1 

\,,' cljion 

h,t; 10 id,uiteTo. '" Ari=e ktlll: l~'k 10 zouse ajio pOll tl!tll,e. tou tlre.\"t'. 

A:nd mm tsk it insistcd tha:t that which he did he laved It. , ..The n: in other words: 
mm .,. the fact lha:t he was cultivating the earth:. that he was gathenng thc:sc . 
the harvest. was for him sonlclhing special. , .. It was worth someth:ing . 
tsk he lived what he did~ he liked it. 

Comparing the written stories. one finds less interpretation in both cases 
and on several counts. Of the Americans, again (as in the spoken narratives) 17 
of the 20, or 85 percent, reported the pearpicking without commenl, and with 
less detail. The wriuen stories, as previously noted. are shorter by half. but 
despite this difference, they show les~ description per length of narralive than do 
the spoken. 

Those 3 Americans who do describe the man picking pcar~ in writing make 
rather subtle and low-key comment~ about his actions without criticizing the 
film-maker (interpretive material is indicated by undcrlinc~): 

EWB We saw him do thiS a couple of time~. always ~Iuwly and apparently with 
great care-the ladder creaked like it would fall apan. ~o he had to be ~arefull. but 
also he aka treated the pears carefully, stopping. tu Wipe one with the ker~hlcf he 
had around hl~ neck, 

EW19 When he emptied the frull Intu the already full ha~kct, he laid some of if in 
gently and seemed to be rather carelc~~ with other plcces of fruit. I was surpri~cd 

that he would toss the fruit. 

EW18 The worker was lin a trce~1 picking bright green pears land Sluffing them 
into hIS apron, almost furtively./lo 

IUln (hl~ exaulple. the eOllre phra~s encltJ~etlln sla~he~ were ln~ncd above the hnc. In other 
words. the sentence was first wntten a~. ·Thc worker was pu:klng bn!!hl grccn pcar~' I happen to be 

pnvy to information relevant to thiS narrative. which IS too sug!:!-c~alvc tu onut menllon.n~ ThiS IS unc 
of the few Amencan written narratIves thai cmploys bUlh Interprctlve nanling {calling (he pcarplckcr 
a ·worker·) and Interpretive dc~ripuon uf the man pu:king pears These leaturcs wcre ",uch nlure 
characteristic of Greek ahan AnJCncan narrallves. In a study of Indlfc('lness 10 cunversaUon (Tannen 
1981} I found thaI when c{)(nmUnICallve stylc~ uf Grcck~. AnlCflcans. and (jrcck-Anlcncans were 

....~--" p~ -'-5'P.~~ 
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Thus the interpretation that is found in the written stories is less interpretive 
than that found in the spoken .. and less time is spent on it. This is related to the 
general phenomenon that, in the written stories, the film frame becomes far less 
prominent and the critical stance of the speaker toward the film is likewise far 
less pronlinent. This seems to reflect, again, the need in the face-to-face setting 
to present oneself in a certain light. 

As opposed to 7 of 20, or 35 percent, of Greek speakers, 4 of 17, or 24 
percent, of Greek writers include descriptions of the man's pearpicking activity 
thaI is interpretive. Nonetheless, they spend less time describing (he man's 
actions than the Greek speakers who do, fewer of them do so, and with one 
exception the interpretive comments are very shon indeed and less interpretive. 
For example, a wriler calls the man strange~ as compared 10 speakers previously 
cited who describe a complex relationship between the man and his pears. 
Examples of written Greek descriptions follow. 

GW3 J t'lnltln;...'; lOll einll; kt'po... per,ergi. Den m'areJe. 

His appearance is somehow strange. I dldn'r like him (it). 

GW4 Enll!i chori10..."m~ yf(I~" tltllipalhe,\' kill filidono-/ogo tou ko/dc;nou mtlntiliou 

pOll forae; ,\"10 luimo It,u /(d; li!itot.t.inis fane/a...· t.tl; Ion lon;smenon ch~tlion 10U

,"t,Zel'e; tU'IrIt,dUJ t.lfJO mltl t,chlt,dia mt'sa !t·e ('horaJia. 

A villager with a repulsive and voluptuous air-because ofhis red scarf that he was 
wearing. on his neck and his red shirt and his accentuated lips-is gathering pears 
from a pear tree in the middle of fields. 

GW11 f"tlinOltln "llrye...·t;meno.\'. 

He seemed overburdened. 

GW17 ItI mal'" lou itan llgtlki ('lIazoulikt' kai la ('hetlia !ai la Inagou/a lou pol; 
ko/(k.ill(1. 

hiS cyes were a liule stupid and his bps and cheeks very red. 

Interpretive Selection of Detail 

Another kind ofevidence previously found of greater interpretation in the spoken 
Greek than the spoken English narratives was the tendency of Americans to 

compared. Gn:ck-Amencans (native-born Amencaos of Greek hentage who spoke no Greek) fell 
SORlewhere between Amencan~ of non-Greek back#found and Greeks hVlng in Grcece~ in thear 
tendencies to ex~ca Indirectness In conversatIon I,. happens thatEW III. the subject from whose 
narrative this exanlplc cumes. IS Greck-Amencan. her grandparents were Greeks born and raised m 
Asia Minor. ThiS ubservatlon underscores the phenomenon thal,dlscourse ~tralegles may be passed 

"on from one generation (0 the next even when nattve langua,.e IS not. even as It Indicates the dangers 
inherent in lumping. tog.ether native-born Amen~..aRS as l:ulturally homogeneous, 
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rnention as many details as they could remember that they considered appropri
ate. whereas Greeks tended to include only those details that fit into the theme 
they were developing- This was seen. for example. in their descriptions of the 
film episode in which the following events occurred: 

I. The boy is riding a bike down a path. 
2. A girl is riding a bike down a path. 
3. The boy and girl pass each other. 
4. The boy·s hat flies off his head. 
5. The boy turns his head. 
6. A bike wheel hits a rock. 
7. The boy is on the ground under a fallen bike. 

There were three objects that might be mentioned in narrating this sequence: the 
girl. the hat. and the rock. In addition. each speaker chose one or a combination 
of these objects to explain why the boy fell off his bike. Of the English spoken 
stories. most (13 of 20. or 65 percent) mentioned all three objects; the rest 
mentioned two. Of the Greek spoken narratives. the largest number of speakers 
(9 of 20. or 45 percent) mentioned only one (in most cases the one that was 
chosen to explain causality). As with the Americans. 7 of 20~ or 35 percent. of 
Greek speakers mentioned two~ but only 4 .. or 20 percent. mentioned all three. 

When the written stories are compared to these data for spoken stories. the 
English written narratives come out about the sanle as the English spoken: 14 of 
20. or 70 percent. mention all three objects: 6 of 20, or 30 percent. mention only 
two. None mention only one. But the Greek written narratives nu}ve closer to the 
rncmory as opposed to storytelling task. Of the Greek written stories. 8 of 17. or 
47 percent ~ mention all three objects; 6 of 17 .. or 35 percent. mention two; and 
only 3 of 17. or 18 percent. mention only one ob.iect. These results arc shown in 
-fahle 3. 

TABLE 3
 
Mention of Girl. Hat, Rock in 'Fall' Scene
 

EI1RIi.th E"X',·fih Gret'k Gret*k 
..

Spake" W",,('" Sptl{ell WnllelJ 

Mentum N: 20 N = 20 N = 1(J N == /7 

:!()c,tall three 65l1- 70~ 47tN 
(13) (14) (4) HH 

two of ,3 35~ ]O~ 35fk 35lk 
(7) (6) (7) (6) 

only one 45tl 18%
 

0 ~ (9) (3)
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Thus, in teUing rather than writing about what happened in the film. both 
Greeks and Americans tended to use relatively more interpretation as opposed to 
simply reporting the film's contents. a phenomenon that seems to be a response 
to the immediate interactive demand of face-lo-face storytelling that the teller 
hold the hearer·s interest. 

SUMMARY 

In summary. then. I found an interpretive continuum by which Greeks more than 
Americans and speakers more than writers tended to interpret the elements they 
had seen in the film. This process of interpretation seems to be a way of acknowl
edging speaker/audience involvement by telling a good story. as compared to 
focusing on information associated with school-related tasks. Secondg examina
tinn of evidence of cognitive frames showed that writers were less uncomfortable 
than speakers in having to produce a narrative for an uncertain purpose. This led 
to the observation that writing conventionally demands that a writer posit a 
footing or narrative stance which then constrains linguistic choices 9 whereas the 
speaker finds one ready made in the immediate context. Moreover. I suggested 
that all narrative. spoken or written. is modeled on the oral storytelling genre. 
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APPENDIX
 

length of Narrattves
 

En/{/l.\h Spok,t'" 

avera~e 13 Inlunatlunal scnlenccs (range 6-(6) 
125 Idea unlh (range 61- 256) 

653 wurds (range 256- 1376) 

average 3.M Idea un'b per scnlen~c (range 2 7-ltl.5 andlvuJual average) 
5.4 wurd~ per Idea unit (ran~e 4.1-6 IndiVidual average) 

Greek Spokel' 

avera~c 21 Inltmatlunal ~nlcn..:es (range 4-41) 

H4 Idl'a unlb (rangc 26-1 S<tt 
J46\,\'UHh (range IIK-675) 

avcrag.e 4 U Id~a untls per ~nlcn4:c (range 2.K-b.lt) 
4.1 Wlt.-d\ per Idea unit (ranl!c -' 2- 5 2) 

I:Ilgluh lVrllkll 

average 21 se:ntc:n....c~ (ran!!c 9 -41 ) 

.154 wurd~ (range 20M -hI5) 

a vcragc I 7 wHnls per :\Cnlen..:c (rangc q 2 ~ 23. I ) 

(;n't'! Wnlln, 

average 14 \cntcnl.'CS (range 6 '2) 
235 wurds (rangc Ll7-4'J1) 

average 17 wurth per scn.cn....e (ran!!(' II 5- 32 2 t 

NOll~ TernlS and ":OO..:cpb . 'Inllmallunal ~nlcn....c" and . "14ka unll" are taken from Chafe 
(ltJHOa) An "lniunaIIUnal ~nlcnce" IS one ur nlOre phrase~ or clau~s endang wuh senlence-final 
falltn~ or n~lng ,"Ionatlun An ·'Idca una'" IS a ~pun of spee....h Iypically (but nul necessanlyl 
buunded hy a pause and t:lau~c·final antonatum, sl~nalltng ··,uore to CURle ., The qucstl()O of whal 
units to spuken and wnUcnthS4:uur\c are ....umpanlblc would be thc suhject of anoeher paper. and is 
(Chafe ItJHOa) 
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